
Meeting Minutes for June 9th 2020 

Present: Dominic Trevino, Holli Trevino, Sonni Trevino, Chad Lincoln, Joe Sweet, Rachel Pitcher, Janet 

Cross, Angela and Tony Rogers and Ramon Holcomb.  

Call to Order at 6:26pm 

Updates: 

Beer tent: it is still on, along with our beer guys. Euchre will be on Thursday still. Free Flight will not be 

available.   

Rides: They are still coming. The carnival has hand sanitizer stations! 

Parade: Have to get ahold of people. There will be no walkers along with candy. Maybe make a poll and 

get some feedback? 

Fireworks: Still on.  

Security: we will still need our own.  

We need to make some cutbacks on things, we do not have the money like we would, due to the Covid. 

We would be able make cut backs on fireworks and bands.  

Council meeting: Village Manager needs to sign the permit.  

We already have a down payment on the Carnival and the Air Dog Show.  

We will not be having the truck show and the pickle dock race.  

Holli has already informed Marshalls about what is going on with new date of SummerFest.  

Dom will get ahold of the carnival guy.  

Chad will get ahold of Stacey about corn hole, homebrew and fireman parade. 

Sonni will get ahold of Matt about disc golf.  

Beth will have to remake posters and we will have to take down the old ones.  

Janet proposes we spend $99 on Microsoft office. It will help us with everything we need  

Rickay: will she still be having the Strawberry Shortcake event? 

Dom will be going to Wisemans distillery for sanitize.  

Tony will get ahold of the daily news folks to see if we get a refund for our ad or put in next year for free. 

Ramon made motion to spend $7,000 on fireworks this year while Janet seconds it.  

Adjourned at 7:37pm.  

 


